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Titanic (from what i remember)
1. Adjective
2. Female Name
3. Adjective
4. Noun
5. Verb Past Tense
6. Noun
7. Body Part
8. Body Of Water
9. Same Female
10. Same Female
11. Adjective
12. Activity
13. Male Name
14. Same Female
15. Adjective
16. Verb Base Form
17. Same Male
18. Adjective
19. Same Female
20. Same Male
21. Verb Base Form
22. Verb Base Form
23. Nationality

24. Same Male
25. Confined Area
26. Verb Base Form
27. Noun
28. Same Female
29. Same Male
30. Verb Present Ends In Ing
31. Verb Present Ends In Ing
32. Noun Plural
33. Adjective
34. Same Male
35. Same Female
36. Same Female
37. Same Male
38. Verb Present Ends In S
39. Adjective
40. Adjective

Titanic (from what i remember)
so there was this

lady named

Adjective

this really old

pretty much everyone

Noun

you know about this

trip on

Adjective

on. then these guys are like "hey do

Verb Past Tense

" and she's like "yeah fam i do it's called 'the

Noun

and it was mine." and then

body of water

talking about her

female name

of the

body part

goes on this whole spiel about her suite life

same female

on deck, even tho nobody asked for it.

so now

is 17 because she's flashbacking, and she's on board the fancy ship with her mom and

same female

Adjective

male name

fiancee. she hates her life a lot and contemplates
stops her and is like "ur hot" and

finds out and has to
eventually
Verb Base Form

at dinner

Verb Base Form

same female

and

same male

me like one of your

gets all

same female

girls, but nakey" and

jumping off on
same female

then

. then they

away and do the t-posing scene on the bow of the ship. suddenly an

are scared. people are
Noun Plural

, because the water is too

end up in the water and

and

Verb Present ends in ING

same female

Adjective

tells

same female

Verb Present ends in ING

to swim in.
same male

is like "lol

same male

confined area

decides to show up and ruin EVERYTHING. now everyone is DYING and
same male

.

Adjective

to a place and she's like "

Verb Base Form

ok." so they do that and then they get all happy and stuff happens in a
Verb Base Form

. her fiancee

Adjective

even though he's

same male

nationality

. suddenly this guy named

activity

is

Noun

and
and
same male

and

she'll never let go, but

she does and he

Verb Present ends in S

to the bottom.

the flashback is over and i forget what happens now but the movie was
Adjective

.
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Adjective

and the soundtrack is

